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Claire RomeroClaire Romero
wife / mom / boss



My mother always told

me that I was nobody

and I would be no one.

Claire
For 31-year-old RUSHwahine

member Claire Romero,

becoming her own boss,

making her own way, and

being an example for her

children, is her only mission

in life.

“I always knew that I didn’t

fit the mold,” she said. “I

wasn’t made for the ‘normal’

9-5, work for someone

else...because I didn’t need

someone telling me what to

do.”

The Big Island mother of

three said her self-

motivation began at an early

age.

Having experienced a

challenging childhood,

where support was few and

far between, she realized

that if she were to

accomplish the goals she

had envisioned for herself, a

life full of happiness and

freedom, she would have to

do it on her own- no excuses;

no matter what.

Having survived the

challenges that came from

being under the thumb of an

abusive mother, Claire said

she didn't let her

circumstances define her.

Instead, she chose to take

her life into her own hands

and use her story as

motivation and fuel to build

a world of joy and prosperity.



“I chose to work

from home and

raise my kids, not

only because of

my husband’s

career and it’s

easier on his

schedule, but

because I knew I

didn’t want to be

my mother."

"I started out trying

to prove to her

(even though I

don’t see or speak

to her) that I can

and I will succeed.

And now it’s about

showing my kids

exactly that... you

can and you will

have whatever it is

you want in life.”



Her journey of self-

discovery and self-

empowerment led her

to open Winged

Services in 2018, a

virtual assistant,

service-based

company that offers a

wide range of options

to clients on the

mainland and

throughout Hawaii.

Currently, she provides

hands-on, one-on-one

options to her clients

ranging from

administrative support

and social media

management, to

overall corporate and

operations structuring

and scheduling.

Her strength stems

from a life of struggle,

one that will surely not

be in vain. Her life

story is one that many

should hear.

“I’ve always believed

the corny saying that

you need to love

yourself first. I did not

at one point; I hated

myself.

I believed everything

my mother said, and it

was a hard point in my

adult life. I used to cut

myself. I never wanted

to die, but I did not

respect myself.”



She’s been a member of

RUSHwahine since March

2019, and currently works

with RUSHwahine

founder and CEO Terra

Foti as an administration

support/virtual

assistance.

Terra has hired several

local business owners in

their respective capacity.

She enjoys working

closely in developing

businesses with like-

minded women and is

honored to provide

opportunities for others.

Her story is one that

represents the many

unheard voices out

there in Hawaii. 

Being a home to

business wahine like

Claire is what sets

RUSHwahine apart.

95% of locals who

attend our events

have never

networked in a

corporate setting

before. 



I always knew that I didn’t fit

the 9-5 mold. Being a part of

RUSHwahine, the women I

meet, the members I work with,

they inspire me. I can feel it

when I'm dealing with my

clients, I think "how would Terra

handle this?" while

implementing strategy that I've

learned along the way. It's

empowering. 
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